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Audience Mood Delegates Co�er 
Aids Production Discuss Problem Of Honor System 
Of Gay Comedy Thi,ty-th"", deleg.t.. from • Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Mount Holy­
Stage Effects, Lighting 
Add to Excellence 
Of Play 
bf Helen Anderton. '49 
and Nancy MordtoltW, '47 
The importance of an apprecia­
ti.e audienee in giving spirit and 
eoherence to the production of a 
:play, Was demonstrated at the per­
tormance of "Geo�e Washington 
Slept Here", presented by the Hav­
erford Cap and Bells Club and the 
Bryn �Iawr Varsity Players at 
Roberti Hall on Friday and S� 
urday nights. r 
On Saturday the general level of 
acting, and the tone of the play 
itself, was stimulated by the re­
sponse of the aUdience; and the 
actors themselves seemed to par­
ticipate in the humor of the sit­
uation portrayed. The general 
tempo or Friday night's presenta­
tion, thol!.(h enlivened by the out­
standing performance of Kather­
ine Colvin, was uneven, and on oc­
casion tended to drag. 
It was interesting to walch two 
different interpretations of the 
.llame role. Katherine Colvjn's light., 
almost brittle touch, contrasted 
with Ceorgiana Wiebenson's em­
ph8!Jis on the sarcastic elements 
in the nature of Annabel Fuller. 
oke, Radcliffe. Smith, Vallar, 
Wellesley, and the Women', Col­
lege of Duke University took part 
In the Seven College Confenmce 
held at Bryn Mawr April 27 and 
28. The chief topici of diseullion 
included honor systeml, relief for 
Europe organizations, and campus 
political activity. 
In general, the gro� felt that 
a distinction between aeademic and , . 
social honor syatems II necessary, 
but that theoretieally the two' are 
related. Among the methods of en· 
forcing academic honor systems 
is a definite delegation of that 
duty to a faculty committee, all­
student judicial boards, and com­
mittees composed of faculty ilnd 
students. Most of the colleges ex­
plained that the academic honor 
Co..ti".tJ 0" P." S 
Fraenkel Explains 
Philosophic Basis 
For Mathematics 
"The erilis W'hieh has faced 
mathematicians during the past 
40 yean is ll'8ally the third in the 
history of mathematica," said Dr. 
Ado\Ph Fraenkel, speaking on the 
philosophic foundatlona of math-
ematiCi. Portraying the part of an inve- Contemporary mathematics poses terate New Yorker, transplanted two principal iproblem., .ald Dr. to the rustic and primitive back- Fraenkel, that of. ;proceeding from 
woods of Pennsylvania, Georgiana the diaereet domain to that of the 
react� to the situation i n  the man- continuum, and that of the abylS 
ner of �er type, while Katherine between the--4lnite and the int.n.ite. 
showed more individuality. The Though theae �roblema involve a 
action. of the latter aeemed more mathematical technique their spontaneou., whereas Georgiana's broader signiftcance has �tt.racted 
were rather stereotyped. the attention of phUoaophen as 
The-character of Newton Fuller, well. 
portrayed by Don Kindler, Buffered There are elCIPIained Dr. Fraen­
lrom the inc�ngruity of the ut.- kel, two ach�o1a ol. thought amoDi 
<lr's nature Wlth the character rep- mathematicians. One Irf0UP, logi .. 
resented, as well as an evident cians take ''the continuum u the , ' .atage-consclousness. He too seem- pojnt ol. depa.rtu.re" in their uplan-
ed to -have a limited repertoire of ation. The other group are thOle 
gestures, and lacked restraint in who believe that "Iorie la a tech­
using them. The role ealled for a nique derived trom exprea.loDa of 
middle aged city dweller suddenly scientific discuaaJons and there­
turnQd. loose on the "great out- tore that logiciana are often mi.­
dood". Kindler seemed only able led," 
to radiate a youthful exuberance. The bwo !previous crises, Dr. 
David Winder deserves spe<!iai Fraenkel said. oceurred in the .lxth 
mention for ·hls excellent imper- century .. B. C. In Greece when Eu; 
aonation of the egotlatlcal actor, clid's theory OIl proportion beeame 
Clayton Evans. Mary EllIn Berlin, knorwn, and in the 11th eentury 
.... his wife, Rena J..eslie, succeeded when Newton and Leibnttz, con­
in identifying herself with her role tinuing the J"tudy of caleulue, were 
to a far greater' extent on Satur- forced to make their raeulb ju.ti-
Collllnd 011 Ptlt .. fy the deDl<l�ration •• 
S tudents Week-End in N. Y. C. 
As Bridge Tournament's Guests 
8, Hela Goldberc '49 . , 
Brooke Hall, Hinchmjln Memorial. Scholarships 
Presented as Double Award to' Leila Dragonette 
�aremba Reveals 
Excellent Tonality 
Superb TechrnUque 
Br Ba"l'bara Dettman '49 
Sylvia Zaremba, aied fifteen, is 
.An ex;perienced .pianist. Ber tech­
nique is nearly !perfect. and her mu­
sical feeling excellent. Her inter­
pretation will t!.0ubtless mature as 
,he does, and she is- lortunate in 
having a wile mother as program­
planner. 1\Iiss Zaremba played' a 
Bach-Lint organ prelude and fu­
gue, ·the Beethoven sonata pathet­
ique, some Chopin, two Liszt con­
cert etudes, and a modern arrange­
Illent of The Blue Danube. 
The Beethoven sonata was not as 
well done as the rest of the pro­
gram, due to Miss Zaremba's youth 
and ita being, alter all, one of the 
most. difficult or the sonatas from 
an interpretive point of view. One 
would like very mu�h to hear her 
play the lIame sonata in ten �'eR rs. 
But the program showed excellent 
choice lor a fifteen· year old girl, 
allowing her to demonstrate her 
ability and yet not forcing her, as 
it. would be all too easy to do. 
Miss zaremba's chief asset il 
her tone. From the moment she set 
her hands pn the piano for the 
Bach, it wal evident that she had 
Co"/i".tJ 0" Pqt S 
2 New Course 
Offered in 4641 
A new COUl"1e, Russian Utera­
ture in Translation, will be oft'erei:l 
next year covering important Rus­
alan writeri of the nineteenth cen­
tury from Pushkin ·to Chekov. The 
work of the great novelists, Tur­
genev, Talatoi, Dostoevsky, GOR­
charov, and others will be studied 
in detail. Drama and poetry avail­
able in English translations will al­
ao be Included. 
This will be a unit course, given 
by Miss Linn of the English De­
partment. Students registering for 
it are asked to read during the 
summer Tahtoi', War and Peact. 
Dostoevsky's Crime and Puniah. 
·ment. and two of Turgenev's nov­
els. The course has been tentatively 
scheduled for nine o'clock on Mon­
daya and Wednesdays, and three 
o'c:loek on Cl"hursday afternoon. 
The interdepartmental course in 
Theory and Prutice of Demoeracy, 
which was omitted this year, will 
again be given next year. It. will 
LEILA. A. OUAGONETTE 
L A. Dragonette, 
Physics Major, 
Receives Award 
This year Leila Ann Dragonette 
has ben .. warded both the Maria 
L. Eastman Brooke Ran -blemorial 
Award, given annually to the mem­
ber of the Junior Class with the 
highest scholarship average, and 
the Charles M. Hinchman ·Memor­
ial Scholarah)p which Is given to 
the student of the same clalll 
showing the greatest ability in her 
major subjeet. 
Leila is a non·res, lives in Phil­
adelphia and Iprepared for Bryn 
Mawr at the Lansdowne High 
School in Delaware County, Penn­
sylvania. 1n high school she "as a member of a national honor 10· 
ciety and .has held. a trustee echo!­
arship here lince 1943. 
Having completed three courses 
in phyltics, her major, Leila ..,.i11 do 
honors work nCjCt year in this field. 
She also plans to abudy uElectrlc­
ity and Magnitude" al well as an 
advanced coune In mathematics. 
She originally Intended to major 
in either Latin or English, having 
taken two years of both subjects. 
Mter graduation, .he Intends to 
continue with her work in .phYiles, 
although shc is still uncertain as 
to the exact detsils or this ruture 
work. 
Miss l\lcBride Reads 
SchofarShip 
Awards 4 
Goodhar,.t. Ma, l. Miss McBride, 
in the May Day ,,!sembly, announ­
ced the annual aeholanhtp awardl. 
Both the Charles S. Hinchman 
Memorial Scholarship, given to the 
stud8llt whose record .bawI the 
greatest ability in her major sub-­
ject, and -the Maria L. Eastman 
Brooke Han Memorial Scholarship, 
awarded to the member of the 
Junior Class with the highest av­
erage, were won by Leila Ann ora­
gonette of Philadelphia. Pennsyl. 
vania. Leila was prepared by the 
Lansdowne High School, Lans· 
downe, Pennsylvania, and has beel\ 
the Trustees' Scholar since 1943. 
The Sheelah Kilroy Memorial 
Scholarship, for excellence of work 
ill second year and advanced cours­
es in English, was awarded to Joan 
Gould of New York City. Joan was 
prepared by the Fieldslon School, 
New York. 
The Sheelah Kilroy -Memorial 
Pl'ize in Englillh, given Cor the best 
paper written in Freshman Eng­
lish, was presented to Jill Under­
hill o( New York City, with hon­
orable mention to Priscilla Bough­
ton of Cambridge, MUaaehusetts, 
and Claude Valabregue of Berke­
ley, California. Jill was prepared 
by the Friends' Seminary, New 
York City. 
The Elizabeth S. Shippen Schol­
areh.ip in Language, for exc"lence 
of work in a foreign Isnguage, was 
awarded to Elizabet.h Bready, of 
Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, who also 
received the Anna M. Powers Mem· 
orial Scholanhip. Eliubeth was 
prepared by the Germantown 
Friends' Sc.hool, Philadelphia. 
Jean Albert, of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, received the Eliza­
beth S. Shippen scholarship in Sci­
ence, awarded (or excellence of 
work in science, and the Frances 
Marion Simplon Schoianhlp. Jean 
was prepared by the Germantown. 
High School, Philadelphia, Penn­
sylvania. 
The Elizabeth Duane Gillespie 
prize in American... History was 
awarded to Mary Ellin Berlin, who� 
was prepared by the Brearley 
School, New York City. 
Qn.lhlMIJ 0. P." , 
Rutland Hails • Feminine College' 
And Broadening Effects of Study 
) by Judy Mar(:us, '49 
"This is a tract. on the terrible ease, perilapI, t.han a nllmber of 
confusion biology majora, the dauntless be taught Iby Miss Stapleton, Miss 
d In Modem Rime .. 
." young woman turned her enthus-Steams, an a member of the Ee-
< With these nrious and learned i.sm to mathematics, with the onomles Department. ;-------------, 1 words, Mi •• Joy Rutland, president statement:-
Those ultra�onlClentious indi- Tournament was held there on Ap- of the ClaSI o( '46, launched the ". had Intended writing- thia In 
viduals at Bryn Mawr may well ril 26 and 27, and Ellie and Carol CALENDAR traditiol\al May Day address, coupleta 
wonder at the opportunltiel they were among the twelve palra cho- quickly adding the even more pro- Jiut �mehow th" thing i. turn- _. __ ,.-Thursday, Ma, 2 d t , .  have let 1,lip by, 'While the, were .en to participate, V ' I foun Ita temen : ing out in tripleLl ocatlona testa, Taylor, rooml 
hidden among the .taco, for, al- Upon arrival at t.he hotel, they iF and G, 4:00. " ... to whose chaotic ,tate Or even quadruplet..-but all 
though they may be vened in the were shown to ". Ilmply bee-¥u- Satardar, Mar 4 J here add mine." things multiply 
.entrails t! the pussy-cat, or in the tiful double room':; reservations Spanish and Italian examina- Proceeding then to enlarge on In Spring, 8XQ;Pt. my checkbook, 
Ie ' f G k L' t th � I h h tions tor undergraduates, Tay- this thought·provokinr Idea, as we Which .ubt eta," mys rles 0 ret 1, ey are .Ivr mea s.. in t e otel dininB'-room I 9:00 
among the unInitiated when it were also\ waiting for them. Two S:::'da;, Ma, 5 are taught to do in Frellhman Eng- To further ilIultrate the wide 
-comes to bridge. aftern6bnl were devoted to playing Chapel, the Reverent! George !illh comp, the erudite Mill Rut- range ol knowledce abe ha. ae-
Yes, the ain of ''wasting'' time bridge, and tben the 1C0rel were Cadigan, tHusic Room, 7:30. land paid solemn tribute to the quired during -her four ,Ura at 
. in the amoker ha. final1, paid olfl tabulated and tbe Anal results an- Monday, Ma, 6 (.&,I'ioUI departme.nta in this "fem- Bryn Mawr, Mill Rutland stated • t Vocational testa, Taylor, roorna " 'I.' . � 
At least, that 11 bow Ellie Stein nouneed. Cornell won the flrat F and G. 4:00. Inine college (at ..... 11 h
polnt
h
Pa
ha
ua
d
- proudly that ahe has flnaUy learn-
'46, and Carol YJJ� '41, feel, for prite, while Bryn Mawr's two rep- Current Events, Common ing briefly to explain t at a e ed to look upon anti at the diDner • 
the .houn th� Iptnt around a resentati'riiir were ftfth place, -' 'l:Ui. avoided t�er Yf'_wale" because I \I.llljlr"'� _n. "addjtional 10Ul'Ce . .Jlb".. 
Rhoads bridge ta�l. have relulted and are noW" awaltin- the anival W"'-'r,'" 8 luch terminol 0lt somehow "dis- protein," an accompli.hment wh h • Vocational Conferenee, N"atri- . I ") n ' in a week-end at the Rita-Carlton of the IItlie gold key. betQl' award- u. .... ....... X_til, Com- tlncUy refen to blo ory· ...uanng e.ven the mNt iDt.llectual Indi"rid. 
Hotel, New York, wlth.l1 expenaet eel to aU the partieipentl in tbe lDOrt Room. thul neatly d"poled of the Biology oal must admit takes quite . bit 
peid. 'l1le IntercoUect.te Bridge final tournament. I!..------------J 1 Department, with a trifle more - c-J�I 011 '4;p , \ 
--� 
I 
. -
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U� Act of e-.r- � 24, 1f12 
Cancer Drive 
- • -
.,. . 
d' 
MORN 
I" , • 
At • • V� 
Students Urge Further 
Cut of Vital Foods '
At Han Meals 
Mt. Holyoke 51'S. Drive. 
Merion Jr8. Query 
"Why Can't We?" 
B1 Katrina Thom .. '49 
"It you. rive young women selt­
government Bryn Mawr- will be 
closed within six months," /p'l'Opbe­
sied ex-president Eliot of Harvard 
in 1892. when the first sell-govern­
ment in a 'Women'. c:ollq-e was 
founded at Bryn Ka.wr. Sinee tha� 
time the auoclation baa lufrered 
reaipationa and almost death over 
the question of reporting one'. 
fnend., but hal weathered. fifty­
tOIU' year. and ia stUl aoine strong. 
Since ita foundation, manners and 
morals have chanced throughout 
the world and the rules and reeuJ.a­
tiona ot. the association reflect 
these chanie-. 
In the '908, no one 'WOuld have 
dreamed Off .h�ng her ankles, 
but by 19G5 there had to be a rule 
that atocldnga might not be worn 
rolled down. No men were allowed 
at the pla)'1 beeall8e lome of the 
actreSles would be 'Wearing- trou8-
en. ¥inally in 1'917 a motion w'as 
unantmoualy passed admitting- men 
to clasa !playa in the gym. but was. 
limited by a clause that they muat 
eit on the ground floor and that 
students must not hang their feet 
over the gal�ery on such occasions. 
lin 1906 it is noted that Bryn 
Mawr was among the more liberal 
colleges, being one f1l the ff!W which 
To the Editor: To the Editor: had no 10 o'clock rule lor lights 
Since the new food program has We learned lrom the Mt. Holy- out, no compulsOry cha.pel. and in 
been adopted at Bryn Mawr, we oke delegates who visited us this having the regulations for abo' 
have not noticed as marked a cut- weekend that Mt. Holyoke Seniors sences under the students. These 
down in the amount of vital foods are allowed to have cars at col- absences were strfctly chaperoned 
served as we expected. We are get- lege. In lact, one of them drove and in '16 the chaoperone rules 
ling more fruit-and--vegetables tot" (lown here in ner ear. Mt. Holyoke were broadened to include a broth­
wheat. su,gar. and fat products, is a considerably larger college er over 18'&1 a suitable chaperone .. 
but not to t.he extent we had ex- than Bryn Mawr. Why can't Bryn it there were other men a10ng1 
peeted, We feel that we could &till Mawr Seniors have cars too T T Social enaagements with the-
get along without cake for dessert. The Merion Juniora faculty were forbiddeR till UH7 
and without aueh thing. as marsh- I _____________ and then allowed onl1 with lWomen mallow sauce to make up for the I and married men. because it was 
sugar we skip at breakfast. We S. Pickens, Sally Worthington, desirllibJe to have .. a sUl'htly 10r-
The month of April has been designated sa Cancer Con- here luggest that more people T
oni Morris. Jill Underhill, Sarah mal" but IInot strained" re.1ation­
trot Month by the President and Congrese, .and lin cooperation should see MIllS Bac.heller about 
Darlin" Julia Chittenden, Ann ship between faculty _00 students. 
·th th t· I dr' . bo h �_ . i lplanning the 
,menus, or at least Thomas, Doris Blackman, Gloria The I&me y8&J' students were al-
Wl e na lona Ive, com . xes ave u put 1n prom D- make themselvea heard around White, Carolyn King, Joy Levin, lowed Ito return from town .u.n­ent places on the campus IJl view of the 'Urgent character of campUl, for if t�ere is enough ac- Patty Ransom, Barbara Boas. Mary chaf)eroned not later than the 10-
this drive, it -is qf the utmost importance that the College tive support of the f.o<l program Austin, Cllantal de Kedllis, Anne cal /Which lett 'at 7:46 on week­
participate to the fullest extent. by the students we believe it. ef- Kinlsbury. Katherine Krogneae, dl,s. and it /WI. we to hturn
 
Marion W�eeler, M.ry Bettlestonj!, halt an !hour lIter on Sundays. 
The fight against Cancer is not concerned only with con· 
ditions in di.tant countries. ·but vitaUy affects every;ndlvld· 
ual. Contrary to general belief. it str·ik .. both youllll' and 
old. for one out of every eight persons is liable to die of this 
dread dlsea.e. Between Pearl H""bor and V oJ nay it killed 
607.000 people. while 176.000 die from it ye.."ly. 'This year 
the Cancer Society is ukillll' $12.000.000. of which 40% will 
be devoted to research under the National Researeh Council, 
while 60% of the ,9iDtribution of every otate will be utilized 
within it for prevention edU<8tion and hospi\:aJization. It must 
be emphasized that almost half of the canoer cases can be 
cured if the following three point program can be expanded: 
to spread the knowledge of symptoms and the need to consult 
a doetor i'mmptly; to prowd. better hospital f""iliUes for 
diagnosis treatment i and to increase scientific research on 
cures and eventual elimination. 
feet on our menus will be more 
marked. 
We would also Jike to see a re­
port from the food commIttee that 
they h.ve rec.eive'd SUlar. wheat, 
.nd oil from the college. as there 
i •• tlll some doubt in our minds as 
to  exactly what is  being done with 
the food .aved. 
E. O. CUlhini', F. Revici. Barbara !In the ea.rly "2()s most of the us. 
Stix, Joan Huyssoon, Joan pOla- 1 ual .sell-government ;fines and let-­
koff. Ellen Tan, Liz Willard, Jean tert of warning were Inflicted o n  
Punon, Harriet Vitkin, Eleanor girla !Who did Dot obey the chaper. 
Colwell, Phyllis Pestroilk. Irene one rules or 'Who wore '�Ioomers·· 
Melup. G.le Minton. or uknicken" in Taylor .and. the 
Consuelo Kuhn. Diane Fowkes. 
Sharon Luley, Virginia E. Moore, 
Joan Robbins, LUtille Flory, Amy 
Campbell, Maxine Gordon, Carol 
(Editor's 'note: The food com- 1ibl'1U'Y. Four &ilIa 'Were tlned for 
ni.ittee reporta that it II receiving playine carda for money, Later 
.ugar • from the college to send the chief problem W&I amoking. al­
abro.d in food packages and that though as early as 1916 four I'lrla 
the (ollege hal cut down in its pur- were severely reprim.nded for 
chases of wheat ftour and oil. How- smoking ucubebs" dellJ)ite their 
medicinal naiure. Student. could 
only smoke in !private houaes with • 
In a .25�mile radiua if they were 
spending the night. Finally in De •. 
cember 1926 considerable agitation 
caused Bryn Mawr to lead the oth_ 
er 'Wome!,l's colleges in .dopting­
regulations aUowinr smolriq on, 
Baker, Diane Huszagh, Jackie Kol- ever, figures will not -be av.ilable 
din, ,Claude Valabreque, Comelia until the end 01 the year). 
while closer economic relations· with the Ames influenced 
Franco in our favor. 
DefInite Policy 
Since the UndergTaduate Couoeil hu felt that there can· 
not be anot her drive this year, there has been no individual 
soliciting. but certainly every 8tudent can. and should dona 
at least a quarter. The voluntary character of th appeal does 
not relieve any intelligent ""rson from the Tesponsibllity of 
eontributing. 
With the end of the w ..... dt is of the utmost importance 
that the United Nations take a definite stand on their r
ela- r r ___ c.. __ . _�_I_o_._P • .:(. _' __ ... tions with Spain. Recently there hu been increasing proof 
that Franco had definite Axis symPlli!>i ... and while be may 
not represent an actual threat to international peace, his re­
gime is obviously incompatible with the existenee of demo­
cratic governments. Now that there is no longer the, threat 
of Axis domination. the time has come.to dea:J forcibl_ith 
the only remaining f.ascist power in Europe, but instead we 
Franco Spain 
Ever .ince the outbreak of the ,w ..... the problem of re- have made only mild. non-<:<>mmittal-st&tements. Careful 
lations with Franco Spain ,haa been of the lITeateet import. consideratio must. of coW'Se. 'be given to the fact bh the 
ance to the AJlies. and one which naw threatens .to. become 
United Nations may.be charg"'ed with intervention in the do­
fDOther bon� of contention amoDi the United Nations . . Dur. 
mestio-alfan-s of a sovereign state. and that a civil war or 
illll' the war, both Great Britain and the United States were nationalist reaction might follow the fall of Franco. 
detennined to preserve the neutrality of Spain at any C06t, Thorooah Inv<&tlgation 
in onIer to prevent Germany from ut.ilizing her strategic Certainly the issue "'as been complialted by the reluctance 
position to cut U8 off from Gibraltar and the Mediterranean. of Great Britain to disturi> the "tatU8 qllO. and by the prob_ 
In the execution of thm plan. we were aided by the over· lem of the government which should eucceed Franco. But it 
whelming desire of Spain to avoid war. either civil or for· goes far deeper than the prot;Jem of the existence of sueh a 
elgn. and by the fear of Axis domination if they were al· regime. at represents a chaJIenge to the unity and efficiency 
lawed to march through Spain. 'This �'9' 11&8 been brand· of the U. N. O. We hope that after a thorougil investigation 
ed a. =t1� .. nt of an obvIioU8ly p�A.xis etate. but the ;; ti:e situation and the measures which should be adopted. 
fulfillment. of our-aims may be aaid to juatlfy it to a...-t the resulla will be translated Into di� ·a.cUon. The United 
extent. for not only W&8 ap.in kept out of the ""'. but Ger- Nations cannot all'onI to � the democratic bases on 
many waa deprived of an important oource of raw materlalo. which Its future .....,..,. must depend . 
• 
• 
Vanit)' G .... et· Sd.ale 
The schedule for .. nit,. teD� 
his matehe8 baa jllolt been re­
leased .nd runs •• foUowa: 
J. April 29th, Cynwy. Crieket 
Club., TNIIl A. A .,.y 
2. May 6tJl. c,nw)'. Crleket 
Club. Team B. Awa, 
I. May 13th, Germ.ntown 
Cricket Cla� A wa)' 
4. M., 17th, Swarthmore 
Here 
5. M.)' 20th. Merion Crieket 
Clab, Here 
6. May �th. Phil.delphi. 
Crieket Club, Here 
n. Middle State Interul�i. 
ate Tonia Toama.ett  will 
take plaee here on May ani. 4th 
and 5tb. 
'11Ie Ofarlity buebaU t ... 
pblUJ to play .... Inst theH eol-
lee_: 
• 
t. 4.y�:-.. Here 
2. M.y 14th, Pesm, Ben 
S. M., 20th. SwartJa.ore 
A"a, 
4. M.y 2SnI, Unlnllll, Bere 
, -
• 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
, ' 
, , 
Miu McBrid� Read. 
List 0/ Sc#Wu,r.hip. 
, 
Scholar, 1943-44; Georgie W. Yeat..- ANNA HALLOJl' ELL MEA-tOR· ·the PaU'aic Colleciate School, Pas- York Cily. Prepnrcd by the Blah­man &.bolar, 1�. 1IA!L sc:.m:alJA.R5Hi .. ie, New Jettey. Frances Marion op's SohooJ, LeJolla, CaIlIoml •. EASTERiN P.ENN'SYLV�lA Joan Br:at of Norfolk Mus.- Simpson Scholar and Alumnae Re- Amy SUAsmnn Steinhart. Scholar. 
ALt.lMNlNE RtEGIONiA.L SOI:f.OL., chuseLt.. Prepared by .the Wat- a;i0naJ Scholar; Passaic. �omcn'l 1945-46. 
ARiSHiIP and SHlPPiDN-HU.LDE. pole Hirh School, Walpole, 'Mau.- ,�ollege �Iub , �h��ar, 1944-�5. OJ l'RICT V ALUMNAE KOPER � chulet.ts. Susan ,Walker Fitzrer- l rt U � H t..t;:s :SliltU�HStll.P REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP Scholarships to be Held in the Anne EvelJn Kin.a'aburr Gt Skln- aid lMemorial &bolar, 19«-46: kutn iJlIl'llond �naplfo of .t'nlla- Louise 1'waddell I.ope o( Lake Senior Year eatelea, New York. Prspared by New England Alumnae .Regional delpnlll, .l"ennaylvantll . . i'repared Forest, Illinois. Prepared by the 
'I\R.U8TEDS' sc:::uroI.JA!RS the Skaneateles High School, New Scholar and .Anna Powel"l Memor- Dy tne l'nuaae.pnla tllgh ::,cnoOI Bell School. Lake Forest, llIinol., 
Lelia Ann Draconette a.l Phila- York Marion Edwards Park ial &holar 1946-46 lvr \.oltls. Yennlylvama ,state and the Lake Forest High School, 
delphia, lPm.nsylvania. Prepared Alumnae Scholar, 1943-44; Alum- Jlk.\Iim E.'� �L ;)Cnolar and 'l'rustees' Scholar, Luke Forest, Illinois. Alumnae b Ih , - -� H ' h ·-hoot A ' t' ·'h I 19" •• 1::t44-<J.tI, Regional Scholar, 1946-46. y e ...... nlKlowne . Ig .:;)G , nae BSGela Ion 00.: 0 ar, _ .... ; JUNdOR SCJiOLAiRSHlP JAt:UB ORlE CLARKE :e��dMo��
r
:=�6�nia. Trus- Mary E. Stevens Scholar. 1946 .... 6. Sylyla Stallings of. Blanch, North 1I'1r.MVrtlAL :s...:t{ULAK::itUP FRANCE�I.J'61!kOS�II�MPSON ANNIA. iMlAIRG.A.&ET .AND M1ARY Carohna. lPrepared by �he Br�r- t.llzaoeln L . .ttanullon 01 Lans- Emil)' JUMline lIarwood 01 Lawr-ELIZABEroH S. SHiliPREN ISI..O!AIN SCHOLARSHiP and ley School, New YOM ,City. Ahce dowlle. rennsylvama. t'repared by enceville. New Jersey. Prepared by SOH:oiUAJRlSlnP tI.N rSQlENCE, NtE\\' tENGL.A!ND ALtJiMIN.AE Day Jl&clI:�on Scholar. and Anne we LUllsaowne Hlgll SchOOl, Latns- the Westover &-0001, Middlebury, awarded (or exeollcnee ol lWork in RiEGIONIAiL OOI«llLAlR&HlP Ounn( Brearley School) Scholar. uowlle. t'ennly'vllnla. Alumnae ke- Connec:�icut. Franccs Mltrion Simp-science and .l\tarcaret Hodre Urban of New �944-46; James E. dth.oad! ·Hemor- IClVn&L1 !::tc:nonar. HN4-46: I&no Jacoll son Scholar, 1946-46. F1RAlNOES MiAIRlON iSII:.'f,PSON Haven. Conneeticut. P�pared by lal Sophomore Scholar and.aibee- VI'It! l..'al·ke Memorial i:Seholar �OISTR]CT " ALUMNAE SCllOl.A.R&HIp t.he Prospect Hill Sehool, New lah Kilroy .Memorial Schoia"" in u�'I4-46 ' J A1'- f Ph'l d \ph' Ha·ven. Connecticut. Alumnae Re· English. 1.94.5-46. • - n""ESE SCHOLADoHIP REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP ean U'II:"rt 0 I a e la, . h . ... A .. All U' • .... n � Katherine Uarbara Kn.plund of Pennsylvania. Prepared by the glonal � 
.. 
olar, 9:::t'6; C;ar la FOlJINDATION SOJio.uAlRSHJP , RLlby ..... ·I\un Chen 01 !:Ihanghai. !'t1udison, Wisconsin. Prep.red by Germantown High &hool, Phila- Hopper ,,, ... '.fI�lar. 1 -� ; or&,e Anne Wood of Moorestown. New \"I1111l1l. J l limut!I·l:I.!tl Irom Y encnlng the Wellt Junior and Senior Hia'h delphia, Pennsylvania. Frances Bates iHopklns Memorial &holar. Jersey. Prepared by the Moore.- U/U�t .. tlty, ",nma. t:nmese !:kholar, Schools, Madi!lOn, Wisconsin. AI-Marlon Simpeon Scholar, 11943-46. 1945 .... 6. �n Friends' School. Moorestown, 1�"&-46. llfllllac Regional Scholar and Clau AlMFJWA RJCJilARIDS 1lti:EM0R.rAL M!AlRY 1M OLEAN lAND ELLEN A. e.w Jersey. Foundation Scholar. r:.v r.1.. 11 �  HUNT SCHOLARSHII' of 1920 Scholal·. 1945.46. 
1SICJ{0000000000p 'MUR'DER �L 1944-46. � �ra IH.rle I OlZer O( l..melllllulI, TilE SEVBN COLLECE Ruth Heinsheimer of New York SOH01.JAJRSiH.LP lM\A.RY E. S11EVElNS vnlV. t"1-epurCd by t.ne Hugnes NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP City. PfEU)ared �y Ecole Lataf· Ah.ry Levbt of YOl'k. Pennsyl- SOHOLMtSHilP 01lrn ;)Cnvo'. (;incmnntl. Louise . IIeHy-Hright I'.ge of New Or-ette. Paris, and the JuJla C. Rieh- vania. [Prepared .by the William Anne Willan:l Henr1 of Welles- nyman t"ollak :seholtlr, 1944--15. Icans. LouiSiana. Prepared b)' the man School, New York City. &pee. Penn Senior lHigh School, YOM, ley lHiIls, Manaehusetts. Prepar- wK�Nz.SHOWERS isidore Newmun High School, New ial Trustees' &holar. 194.3-44: .Pennsylvania. lMary McLealf and eo by cDana iHall. Wellesley, .Mas- St.:tlU�K.sHl.t' lh'leans, Louisiana. Seven Colle&,e James E. Rhoade Memorial .sopho- Ellen A. Murter Memorial Sehol- sachusetts. New England Alum- lJoria ".),ntH Utacllm.n of Nor. Nutional Scholar, J946-46. more Scholar, 19«46; James E. ar. 1944-46: Boo'klhop Scholar, nae Regional &holar, 1944-46: (Olk, 'Vlr&,lnlli. .Prepared by t.he TRUSTEES' SCHOLARSHIP Rhoads /Memorial Junior Scholar. 1945-46. Geol'&'e Bates !Memorial &holar, Maury tllgh :schOOl. Norlolk, V ir- llertha. Wexltr of Philadelphia, 1&46 .... 6. . tHEW .E>NOLA:ND ALU1MNAE 1946-46. &,lIIla, und the Ward-Be.mon Pennsylvaniu. Prepared by the DilSTRi[QI' V .A.lJmfNlAlE RrE>GII.ONlAL SOKOLA.RSHJP A.NINA M!.MtGM.EYl' IA.N:D .:)Chool . NaShville, '!'ennessee. Philadelphia High SchOOl (or 
REGIION1AIL '8�. Ann Sanford. Werner of Pourh- MiA!RlY &LOAN 1SCH.<XLA!RSHlP l\'umlHle hellonal .schoIMr. 1944· Girls, l'hiladclphla, Pennaylvania. Eva Kratrt of Chleag? Jlhn?". keepBie, New York. oPretpared by Ch. rlotte Harriet Edlin of Wa. �o; I'darla Hopper Scnolar, 1946-46. Trustees' Scholar. 194&-46. 
!Prepared oy the �eYlew High t.he Baldwin School. B,ryn 'Mawr, terbury, 'Conneeticut. .Prepared hy SPECIAL TRUSTEES' NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE 
School, and ·"he Ffancl! W. Parker PenIlBylvania. Suaan W alker Fitz- the Crosby !High Sehool. Water- Sc.;tlULAHSl:lJP REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP School • .chleago. TIUnOIS. Alumnae gerald &holar 1948-44' Alumnae bury. Ec:aterena jo'arula Kevld of Chi- Zoe Lund o( East Providence. Reciona) Seholar. 1943·46; -Char- Regional &hol�r 194,3...46 JIEAIN.NE (mAWIFORiD HlSLOP CHgO. J.llinois. Prepared by the Rhode hlnnd. PI'epared by the lotte Wiles Kimbrough lM�morial NEW EN'G!I..AND AJI.JtnMNAE IMIElMORillA.L &aJi0lJAlRiSJ:ILP Lycee ,lo'rIlOCO Americalll, Mexico Lincoln School, Providen«, Rhode Scholar, 1943-45; and Eln:abeth IRIEl]lONAlL SOH!OlJAIR5KLP PriBCilla Troth Gr088 at BalLi- '-'Ity, Mexico. Island. Alumnae Regional Soholar. Wilaon White Memorial Scholar. Elizabeth HUbert Day of Cam- more, Mar�land. Prepared �y the THE SEVEN COLLEGE 1945-46. 1&46-46. , bridge. lMassachusetts. Prepared Eastern ·Hlgh . School. Baltll�ore, NATIONAL SCHOLARSlllP BOOKSHOP SCHOLARSHIP 
TRUSTEnS SOHOLA.R:SHlP by the Winsor Sehool. IBoston, Maryland. Alumnae Regional M.rgaret. Lo�lse Shine), o( Me- Helen Huntinl'ton Marlin of Co-Shl�le1 H�khelmer Het�emann Massaehusetts. !Alumnae Reclonal Sc:-holar, 1944-�; Jeanne Crawford lumbu.5, Ohio. t>repati!d by the of Philadeiphla. lPennsylvama. Pre- Scholar 194.:346 Hislop .Memorial Scholar, 1946-46. Cracken. Kanns. Pl-epared by the Columbus School tor Girls, Co-pared by the rhiladel'p!tia Hi,;, 'UIDIE C' B SAUL EDWIN GOUlID .FIOUN.DATtlON McCracken High School. MeCrack- lumbus, Ohio. Alumnae Regional School lor Clrls. tP.lnlade�hla, Gl"\U.l'Vl'· . .. '..;""'JI."n SOHOLA!R:SBl.P en KansN National Scholar 1944- Scholllr, ..l9..JS_46. � Pennsylvania. Trustees' Scholar �.a..uw\Oo:J'nwr . .lU.r&,.ret Elizabeth Miller 01 6" • THE MISSES KlRK and Pennsylvania �tate Schola-:-, �fa rgare.t JCMlephine qumn of Washington. lI>. C. 'Prepared br the 4 • �!iHOLARSHIP 1943-46. • 'PhIladelphia. Pen',l8ylvalll�. �re. Coolidge .High School. Washington. Schol.rahiPli to be Held in lhe Harriet Taylor Caulkins o( Look-
mWIN GOULD roUNiDiATJON pared by t�e P1lII�delphla High D. C. Edwin Gould Foundation So homor6 Year out Mountain, TenneSIJee. Prepand SOEOCl!LA.'R&HI .nd 'llHOM.A.S School lor Girls. Lldle C. B. Saul Seh I 1944� P by the Girls' l-'reparatory School, - .POWiERS M1ElMQRJ.A!L Scholar, 194.3-46. � OF i922 SP.EXlb4..L GEORGE BATES HOPKINS lAlatlanooga, Tennessee. Alumnae 
SCHOLAlRSHIlP I900JCSEOC)IP rSC\fOOdJARSHl[ scm:o.LA.R&l:£lP Mt:MUKJAL St.:HOLAKSHIY Regionll.l .scholar. 1946-46. 
and SECOND ALICE FERREE Velma Low DouchNty of Yon- Pollyanna Bruch of Bethlehem. Kutn Leonore t.:rane 01 Atlantic CLA S OF 190� SCHOLARSHIP HAYT MEMORIAL AWARD. kers. New York. Prepa� by the Pennsylvania, Prepared by the City, New Jersey. Pl'epared by the Alard. Morria of Sewiekley, M�rd.a Tall' 0.( .Kenosha. WIS· Barnard. School tor Glrit. New Liberty High Sehool, Bethlehem, AtulIltie t:lty High Senool, Atlant· Pennsylvania. Prepared by Sewlek­eOIlSIn. Prepared by Kemper Hall. York City. oMary PelMbody Wi!- Pennsylvania Class of 1922 Spee. Ie Uny, New Jersey. ley Academy. Sewickley. Penn,yl-Kenosha. Wisconsin. ,Edwin Gould Hamson Scholar; J946-46. ial Scholar, i94.646. ANNA POWERS MEMORiAL vania, and ttoscmliry liall, Green-Foundation SeMlar. 194.3-46; Class � ISQHOLAlRSlUP .NEW YO.RK .AllAJ.MlNlAE t)(;HO�HIP "',ich, Conm.'Cticut. Alumnae Re-o! 194t1 Special Scholar, 1944-46; Doreen Hurwitz of W ashington, .&EX;IONlAIL SOHOLAlRoSiHillP Sunn judith i' eldman of Roch. glon�l Sehol�I·. 1946-46. Anna Ha.Jlowell lMemorial Scholar, D. C. PrQpared !by the .Maret Cl.re hrlrldl'e of New York elter. New. York� l'reparcd by the NEW ENGLAND ALUMNAE 1.94.6-46. School Washinrton. C't 'J>repa ed by th Sacred Monroe Hleh SchOOl. Rochetter, REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP !LEIiIJA. HQUGH'DElJtNG ' I y. r e d h New l ork, und !he Harley ::iehOOI, Jean Lo"'r), l'earHOn 0,( Brock-"'0HlXIJAtRi9HiJJ GE<lRGE BATBS .H.OPOOINS Heart !School, ,Bud8jpest. an � e Kochester, New York. ton. lU113l!llchusetts. Prepared by � Q' !ltlE.M0RlrAIL �'RSH!IiP Brearley Sehool. New YOM City. the Brockton Hi h School Broek-Marr.ret Dumont Step�ens o! a d FIRST ALICE FERREE Alumnae Regional Scholar, 1944· MARIA .J10PPE� SCHOLARSHIP 10 M h • AI ' D_ Arlington. Vil'ginia. Prepared by n I 46 l�atrl(:'la Ann t;dwarci.rt of Mrtld- . n, assac uselts. umnlle ,n.e-Brantwood Hall, Bronx.vllle. �ew �tv1; ��y�! !tL ta!�n SUSAN SHOBER .QAlRiY AWARD Cord, P,ennaylva,nia. Prepared by the ���t &:hO�r; n,Ui.�ol�;ge ic'�� of York, and .the Western IDgh O. C. Transferred bom Ceor&'� and BRYN MAWR CLUB OF New C,anaan �untry .oa� School. H146-46n. tlSUC e s, ar. School, Washmgton. D . .c . .Alum· Washington University SQUTiHiERN OAlLlFOR.Nl A  New t;ana.an. Connect�cut, W�ke- NEW' ENCLAND ALUMNAE nae lRegional Scholar. 1948-44; . sc::nroJ..u\iRS ham Rise �hool, Washington. A,.;On· REG IONAL S('IIOLARSHIP '-II H hlel· :at . I Sc.h I MlARY P!EA.OODY WlJ.d..dAlMSON . neeticut: and the Ethel Walker ! " IIA: a ou&, Inr emona 0 - SCU::{l'-""" DaDtt n Kathenne Landreth at Los An- ..... h I "I b C ,' t Elizabt-th Irwin Spaldinr of Port-ar 1944-46 ., � I Cal'r ' � d b th """ 00 . '" rns ury, onnee leu . I d '" I' _� b th NEW � ..A1LUIMlNoAE .. Alary Glori. Conroy Oil Merchant- ge es. . I. omla . . nepare y e JAMES E. RHOADS MEMORIAL an , :1 alllc_: rtpu........ y . e 
JWGQQ.NtAJ.. SCJIOIJA..RS.:m ville, New �eney. !Prepared by Wee�rld&'e &.hool, Pas�denl!a. Cal\- SOPHOMORE SCHOLARSHIP WayneHete �hool,. YortJund. Maine. 'd f the CoUingswood High School forma, and the Katherme ranson M it lJe.etl to f B I '  anu the Dl'erlllg High School. Port-Oh&rlotte Deborah RI e.r 0 CoU' ood N J Kath . ' Sc'.hool 1&1»_. CaUfornia:-Amy suss- , ary 08]e _:t- n H ne 0 a u- l4I.nd. Maine. -,,:;usun Walker F:lu� Bridgeport. Connecticut . . Prepa!,ed . mgs.w , . "  anne man �inhart Scholar, 1944-46: more. Mary alKl. �repa� b� gerald Memorial Scholar, 1945.46. by the Warren Hardinc High Elizabeth :MaB�e Scholar. 1943- Evel n Hunt Scholar and Bryn ko.and Park JUnl�r BI&,h �hool NEW JERSBY ALUMNAE 
School. Brldgeport, !Connectieut.. 44; Ameha Richards lMemo�al MlWW� Club of Southern California and the Eastern HIgh School, Mal- IlEGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Alumnae !Regional Scholar, 1943- Seholar and Class o( 1987 Special Scholar 1946-4S �more� Maryland. Alumnae ltCH" Shirley ltobill8on Hurke of Plain-
46; Cla!!s o;f 1941 &pec:ial Scholar. Scholar, 1944-45. rnUSTEES' • F1ELl.QWSlUP lonal Scholar, 1946-46. field, New Jerscy. Prepared by the 1944--46. SPFlOIlAIL SOHOlJAlRSHlP Edith Ellen Woole't'er of Penfiald EDWIN GOULD FOUNDATION Grahanl-Eckes SchOOl, Palm Beach, rotJ.NII)A.'I1OO,N !9(lHlO1JA.RSH[ Joanne Hollow�1 rMott of Ani· Downs, !Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. SCHOLARSHIP Flo�id.a, and We Hartridge School, Ell. Brooks Cary of Wayne, more, Pen�sylyanla: Prepared by Prc!pared .by the !Awer Merion and � PllI.l!1held, New Jersey. Alumnae Pennsylvania. Prepared by the the Atlantic City .Hleh Sehool. At- Township 'High 00001 Ardmore WASHINGTON, D. C .• ALUMNAE R(!glOllui Scholur, 1946-46. Geor&,e School. Penn&ylvania. Foon- Ian tic Ciby, IN. J .• and the Lower Pe nnsylvania Trustee�. Scholar' R.t:GIONAL SCHO�HIP DISTRICT V ALUMNAE dation !Scholar 1943-46. erion Township High &hool, H4-4G • ' • N.ncy Martin of Washlllgton, O. REGIONAL SCHOLARSHIP 
OONS'llAlN'cE LEMS IA.NiD A:i'dmore. Pennsylv.nia. :Mary .Anna 1 caNsT.AlN!CE illEWoLS AND C. Prepared �y the Holton-Arn:-s pia.ne Jluszagh of Prairie View. 
MlA·aTJnA. ROCKiWlELL MOOR- Longstreth Memo,lal ISeholar, ROCKlWtEUL MOOR.- School, Washmgton, D. C. EdWin JIIIIIOIS. Prepared by the Barring_ 
ROUSE CUAiSS OF 1904 J 944-46' French Government &hol- M:AOOllHiA. Cl1ASS OF 904 Gould Foun«atfon Scholar and AI- ton Country Day School Bamng-� ar. 1946�46. !Hau� 1 umnae Re&,ional Scholar. 1945-46. to� Hie� &'=hool, alld the ,Ela Town-
AiLee Undsey Hart of Nashville, Seholarshipe to ,be Held In the L P H rt. ot N hvill MARY WILLIAMS SH ERMAN 1I.hlP' High School, Barnnelon, 11. Tennessee Prepared by the HiIls- JlII ior Year T ' UiC
y acPr • ed b the B'II e, MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP I1II00s. Alumnae Regional Scholar. bo "'I h Seh I 'N h 'II d GOORGfE W YEATM\AN ennessee. epar y e I s- Norma J.ne 8ernateln ot Greens- 1946-46. ro .n. g oo , as VI e, an . boro High &bool. Nashville, and boro, North Carolina. Prepared by BRYN MAWR COLLEGE t� 'W.ard;,Belr��!o � �r �;.:� Carol =� d;oyft1l of �e Ward-Belmont School, Nash- the Curry Training School ot the PEOPLE WHO HAVE RECEIVED � e. a 0 ' Evanaton, IIIhlOis. PrEpared by VlUe. . Woman's Colle�e 01' \he University BRYN l\IA WR FELLOWSHIPS 
. ElJl2'M\BETiR S 'SHIPIP.EN the Evanston Townahip Hi&'h WlASKlNGT.ON, D. C. ALUlMN-AE of North Carolina. & SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 1946-47 
S<lHOIJA.RSHlP IN .LAlNGA.UGE School Evanston I1l1noi.· the Tub- RrolONlAl... SClFI.OLA..RSmP EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA Ella Riflel Fellowllhip .... rded by , • H' ·  h .c.o·h " A 'ta Ceo EthelW'yn Clark of Falls Church, ALUMNAE REGIONAL Department or Cla88lcal awarded fo� excfllence of wOllk In �an Ig � 00 .  UC'OII . r- Virginia. Prepared by the Weat.- • SCHOLARSHIP Archaeology a forel"n lanauage and gla' the Bethe.adaChevy a...se !t:I1 h ._, I W h' -- E. M' , J kl B A U ' . rowlERS IM.ElMOBIAL 8: 'h rSch I Beth ad !)! I d em In. I' """nO 0, as In ...... n. M.rion Moeele)' H.rvey of Rox- I orIOn en ns, . . nlVer-.AiNiNIA 1M. • J h c;,� e -Wu aty .Hic� D. C. !Alumnae tRegional Scholar. borough Pennsylvania Prepared sity o( Toronto 1943; M.A. R&d. SCHKXLAlRSBllP a t e . row son -.AI 1944-'6. by the Sprin&,side Sch�1 Chestnut cliffe College 1944. Fellow in El.lubet.h. Bready of IMt. 1Alry, School, W:ashlngton, O. C.. um: EVlELYlN HUNT ;8QROIlA.RSHJp H ill Pennsylvania. Alu";nae Reg- Classical Archll.eolog)'� 1944.�6, Pennsylvania. .Prepared by the nae Regional Scholar. 1944-46, ElI .. beUI. M. Focardi at Dela- ion"l Scholar 1946-4,6. Bryn Mawr 'College. MilS Jenkinl Germantown Friends'. &hool. Phil· Scholar of the Women's �b of ware City. IDela.ware. PrEQ)ared by • SCHOLARSHIP will use the l:."la Riegel Fcllow.hip ade,?hia, Pennsylvania. �umn�e Chevy Chase. 10944-46; lMarla H� the Frienda' School. Wilmington, M���yH�i:r�� Winthrop, Masa. (or study in Englll,!d .nd Creec:e. Recional Seholar. 194.3--«. IMarla per Scholar, 1.940-46. Delaware .Alumnae IRegional Schol- ch tta Prep.red by the Win. Re!'Ildent Fellow. Hopper Scholar and lMary Peabody �TERN PENNSYlLVlkN� ar 1944-46 a uae U. h Soh I W' h GEOLOGY W1lliam90n Scholar, 1944-16; Lor- ALUIM!NIAE R.EtdoNM. ' .DIS'DRiICT IV A:UU!M.NIAE M'rop h�tt 00 , lilt rop, Judith Vera Weiss. A.B. Temple enz..&owera Scholar, 194.6-46. SOH� ROO1ONAL SGHOLARSIHlP asCif.tNES�· SCHOLARSHJP University 1934; M.A. Bryn Mawr iNDW YORK AlJUlM.NiA:E FJi.sabeth Antle M�lare 0If CoI- J_nne Redrow of Cineinnati, Ellen Tan of Shanghai, China. College 1946. Fellow in GeolOIY, .RiEGU).N1AL SCH.O!UAIRSHtP legeville, Pe�nsylvanla. �1"ed Ohio. iPr6pared by the Walnut Prepared by the HolWR.-Arms Bryn Mawr C?lleJC�' 1945-46. Gertrade Ellen Mary. Barton of by the Bald:wm School. tBryTI Mawr, HUla lHigh !School. Cincinnati, School, Washington, D. C. Chinese' . G Rt;;EK New Canaan. Connectlout. 'Pt&- Pennsylvarua. Alumnae Reelonal Ohio. Alumnae Regional Scholar. Scholar, 194&-46. �ltza'?elh Lydlll" A.B. Miami pe.red by the LowJieywood School. Scholar, .1944-406. liW4-46 FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP Umverslty 1944j M.A. Bryn M.wr Stamford. Connectieut. Alumnae 'n,RI1.J'S1'lEES' � . 'IlHiE SEVEN COLLOOE Eleanor ROM Wbolll o! Phila- CoHere 1945r: Scholar In Creek, Reaional &bolar. 1942·46. Giaha Linch!. or Philadelphia, NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP delphia. Pennsylvani •. Preparei !'by �rfln ?o�awG :"o�lef:4S::�4-45, .nd 'I'IRIUI9TIEES' 9OHOLA!RSHIP Penn&ylvanla. rrep.red !by the neodor. Holl.nd ()f Encino, the Ge�ntown Frien� School. e ow '" re�'TIN . TheI.a Orte Bald .... re o! �torwn RiCh �hool. Phlla- California. Prepared by the Desert Philadelphia. Penneylvama. Foun- Dor' 1I.e Taylor A B Indi.n. iPhiladelpb1., .Pennsylvania. Pre- delphia, Pennsyl't"8nta. Truetees' Sun School Mecc •• Calitorni� and d.tion ScholarI.. 1946-46. U ·ve.IfJ it)' 1939 an'd &fA le45 pared by the Ovewrook .High Sc:hola.r, �944-4a. the Girls' Colleciate School •. vlare- NEW YOKK ALUMNAE F i'Q :Sin Latin Br n a.ia�r Col: Scb�. Penn,yl.anl., ABBY SLADE !IRlAYTON mon� CaHforni., Nationa' Scbolar, REGIONAL SCHOLARSHi!Iw ' • , .. ,. ' y , 
Trua ' 1 <W.Y6. --D.uta.EEE SC'H.()Jy�JiU» ->-\, __ �,. Guu VoorlUa Dim" .... . et Sta- -, ·SOCIAL ECONOMY LlUA .. 'r- XEIVORIAL WinIfred Cad ..... , 0 inbridCi. NEW JERSEY ALUMNAE �- ten Island, New Yor •. Prepared Dia.,.. Finonky A B Hunter � Massacbusetta. Prepued b, the GlONAL SCHOLARSHlP . by the Curtis High School, Staten College 1945. C.�la 'W�risholfer 
RoeeaarJ "..,.... Gi ..... rt.ln of Buckincham School, Cami:u"dce, and �sl.nd, Ne .... York. Alumnae Reg· Sc.holar in Sodal Economy, Bryn Ithan. PennsyITanla. lPNpaTed by and the Westtown School, Weat- FRANCES MARION SIMPsON 101\1.1 Seholar, 1&46-46. Mawr CoHere. 1945-46. 
the Radnor TOWTI.hip High School .  town, Pennsy)vanla. SCHOLARSHIP ELIZABETH WILSON WHITE .FAther Ridpoll h. A.B. Swarth-
w. e Pennsylvania. CreHon NEW ENGLA.NiD AlJ1..DQol'AE Barbera lAIllN C4er 01 P.a- MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP (��r TOW'ftIhlp IB1Cb Scboo1) REGION'AL �p and lAie, N..... 1�. Prepared by Ann FOiltaltie 8eh.Wt of New Co"II..,t/ " '.,t .. 
• 
• 
, , 
' T HE C O LLEGE NEWS 
Delegates Sought 
For rrague Conf. I Announcement Made
" Rosalie Scott, B. M. Student 
Of tum Laude" List RelatesaExperiences in Mexico 
• 
An International Conference will 
take place in Prague this aummer 
for the purpose 01 establishing an 
nt.ernatlollal student. organiution. 
Twenty-flve American delegates 
will be .!lent, or which approxi­
mately eight will be atudenLa rep­
resenting lohe organizat.lons on a 
particular collegc campui or group 
01 campuses. 
Sears, Roebuck and Co., J�hlla­
delphia. English majors tor posi­
tions in Sales Promotion Depart­
ment. Starting rate $1.00. 40 hour 
The following students have by Judy Marcus, '49 
Represent.ativea of student 
groups in every country will at­
tend this conference, which will be 
held from the 17t.b to the 311t of 
August. The proposed internation­
al organization will deal with such 
problems as those involved in t.he 
fields of student exchanges, student 
relief and student responsibility 
Jor keeping the peace. 
The call to the conference was 
issued by the international Prep­
aratory Committee, which is com­
posed of representatives ot stu­
oent organizations in twelve coun­
tries. It developed ' out of the In­
ternational 1;tudeht Con[eren.e 
held in Prague, NOVember, 1945, 
and attended by 600 delegates from 
tilly-one countriea. 
An American Prepara�ory"'Com­
mlttee has been set up composed of 
representatives from such or,an­
izations as the National Christian 
Council (Student YMCA and 
YWCA) Ilnd the B'nai B'rith Hil­
lel Foundation. Approximately sev­
enteen or the Americans attending 
t.he conference will be aent by 
theae or,anizations. The rest will 
be delegates-at-Iarge to be chosen 
by the Committee Irom Ilmong ap­
plications by college students 
All Bryn Mawr students or 
groupa of students who are inter­
ested In attending the Prugue Con� 
ference are urged to get. in touch 
with MillS Alice Horton of the Am­
erican Preparatory Committ.ee, 
Room 912, 8 Weat 40th St., New 
York City. 
/If iss III cBrUle Read. 
Li$1 0/ Scholar.hips 
more College 1944. Carola Woeris­
hoffer. Scholar in Social Economy, 
Hryn Mawr College, 1945-46. 
Reaident Scholars 
CHEMISTRY 
EJlzabeth Carmichael, A.B. to be 
conferred, Bryn Mawr College, 
1946. 
GREEK 
Edith Fries, A:B. to be conferred, 
Bryn Mawr College, 1946. 
HISTORY 
Nicole Herrmann, Licence-H: 
iettrN, 1944; M.A. Candidate, Bryn 
Mawr College, 1946. Teaching Fel­
low in French, Bryn MilWrj 191104-46. Graee Werring, Stud. J hil. Uni­
versity 01 Oslo. Special Norwegn 
Scholarl. Bryn MawrJ. 194&-46. 
.OCIAL ECvNOMV 
week. 
Corn Exchange NaUonal Bank, 
l'hllsdelphla ia interested in majors 
in Economics, Mathematics or 1'e­
lated flelds. 
The Teck Sc:.hool, Morristown, N. 
J. Student teacher to assist in so­
eial studies. $1500. 
maintained a cum laude average: 
ClaM or 1946, 31 Per Ce.nt 
Rosamond BrooQ, Louise G. 
Brown, Dorothy Bruchholz, Kath-
erine Colvin, Mary Caroline Corn� 
er, Carolyn DUncan, Alice Elaine 
Fisher, Edith Fries, Marguerite 
Frost, Virginia Haws, Deborah 
Heyl, Elaine Hoisington, Barbara 
,Johnstone, Elaine 'Julian, Elise 
Kraft, Ruth Lester, Ruth Leyen-
The Albert J. Benrld,e Memor­
ial Fund announces a fellowship 
of $1000 for the best manuscript on 
the history of the United Q, decker, Julia Ling, Margaret Loud, 
Latin America and Cansda, fro� Caroline Manning, Marion Man­
the sixteenth century to the pteS- thorne. Katherine Lee Marshall, 
ent. The announcement is posted McPhedran, Irene MelUop, 
on the bulletin board outaide of Nancy Mitchell, Julia Murray, Su-
Room H. san Oulahan. April Oursler, Helen 
NOW Reed, Joy Rutland, Barbara Saw­
Vocational THta. May 2 and 6 
at 4:00 in Room F, Taylor. Sign 
up on bulletin board outside Room 
H. U neit�er ·time suits you see 
Min Bowman. _ 
Art I)ePfntmenL Students to 
yer, Doris Braman Smith, Eliza­
beth H. Sumner, Barbara May 
Taylor, Patricia Turner. Georgiana 
Wiebenson, MarilYn Wel1emeyer. 
Clap or 1947, 30 Per Celli 
show lantern -slides Monday, Wed- Jean Albert, Thelma Baldaa-
d F 'd 10 00 sarre, Alison Barixlur, Jeanne nes ay, rl ay, : .  
Shjpley Lower School, Study Boyer, Elizabeth Bready, Barbara 
hall proctor every Monday 2:80 to Bunce, Ellen Cary, Nanc)' Coward, 
3:15. Fifty cents. Mary CrolS, Elizabeth Davis, Dor-
Deanery waitresses wanted for oth)' Deutsch, Leila Dragonetle, 
now and next year. See Barbara Rosemary Gilmartin. Shirley Gold-
Bennett, Radnor. berg, Joan Gould, Ann ' Gre.,KorY, 
NEXT YEAR ON CAMPUS Martha Groas, AJice 19rt. Shirley 
Campus Merchandlsinr Bureau. Heinemann, Ruth -'Hel.neheimer, 
Campus representative to distri- �MI",i.n Holland, Rose Johnson, 
bute samples to students and con- Elizabeth Kaltentbaler, Anne 
d t II ,. 00 Kingsbury, Eva Krafft, Joy Levin, uc po s. . • 
Coronet and E8Quire. Campus .Mary .Levin, Margaret McLean, 
agent. Can sta,rt now. 20% commil- Marion Moise, Naney Morehouse, 
sion. 
, , 
Rutb-Lee Perlman. Charlotte Rid­I er, 
. 
Constance Rothschild, Margar­l et Rudd, Margaret Stephens, Mar­
cia Tatr, Norma Ulian, Margaret 
Urban, Patsy von Kienbuseh, Ann 
Werner. 
This year a Bryn ..Mawr cirl, 
Rosalie Scott, '47, is spending- her 
Junior year in Mexico with a group 
of studenLa [rom Smith CoJ�ge. 
In a r8CeJtt 'letter to Mill Dorothy 
Nepper, Rosalie described a few 
of her exciting experiences south 
of the border. 
Her studies In Mexico have en­
abled Roaalie to meet and become 
acquainted with lome of the lead­
ing ftgurea in the literature, poli­
tics, and education of that country. 
"We have been avalanched with 
distinguished guests In the last 
few months-talking to them, ex­
changing ideas and developing a 
sounder concept of the Mexican 
temperament." She and the other 
mem))en of her grbup were re­
cently the guest; st a aurprise fi-
���o�:rt :f ��;�is:IU:�:t g;j:� 
tinguished husband." Th� gentle­
man wa. Alfonso Reyes, one of the 
outstanding personages In contem­
porary MexJcan literature. Shortly 
afterward she "had the immense 
luck of capturing" Ramon Beteta, 
campaign .manager for Miguel Ale­
man. "We asked a lot of frank 
questions," she 'Writes. "and were 
given suave, diplomatie answers, 
especially in regard to the feeling 
of enmity towards the States." 
Other celebrities that Rosalie 
haa met durinr"her aojourn in Mex­
ico include the American ambassa­
dor, Mr. Stafford, with whom she 
had tea, Enrique Conzalez Mar-
Socialist Position 
Outlined by Bone 
• The Common Room, April 24. 
Weiss Receives 
Position at Yale 
Mr. Paul Weiss, ,Professor of 
Philosophy at Bryn Mawr College, 
has been appointed Profellllor of 
Philosophy at Yale University. Mr. 
Weiss will start his new duties at 
the beginning ot the next semes­
ter at Yale. 
The causes and basic theories of 
Clasa of 1948, 33 Per Cent the Socialist Party were outlined 
Kendall Ankeny, Mary Ellen �y Mr. Robert Bone, Or,anizer of 
Berlin, Jean Bishop, Sherry Ann the Socialist Party in Philadelphia, 
Bordorf, Joan Brest, Pollyanna In the first of two talks sponsored 
Bruch, Winifred Cadbury, Ann by .. the Alliance. 
Marlin Chase, Ethelwyn Clark, Jo- "The machine is the beginning, 
ann Cohen, 'Nancy Dwyer, Char- it has changed the face of civill­
lotte Edlin, Jane Lee Ettelaon, Ann i said Mr. Bone in reference 
M. Field, Marianne Graetzer, Prjs- to the rise of the Capitalistic sys­
cilia Gross, Jane Hadas, Lindsay te�. He continued by saying, "Cap­
Harper, Psge Hart, Cynthia Har- production is carried on not 
tung, Anne Henry, Joan Hitch- to produce thing., but money. If 
cock, Patricia H()(!hschHd, Hope the proflt isn't there, we fail to 
Kaufmann, Nelly Jane Keffer, Car. .. In explaining the state­
olyn King, Indra Kirpalani, Jen- ment, "The w!apona with which 
ni/er Lehmann, Gisha Linchis, the Socialist P!rty inlends to fight 
Jeanne Lutz, Elizabeth Anne Mc- . inequality are mainly the 
Clure, .carol McGovern, Co-operative movement, and trade 
MjUer, Barbara Nugent, Clare Par- unions". Mr. Bone gave examples 
tridre, PobiUls Ripley, the ,rowth of non.proftt organ-
Schwartz, Louise Sheldon, EIiZit- in America, and stressed 
tinez, well-known poet, who deli�­
ered what she de8cribes as "a most 
enchanting lecture," and a number 
or othera. 
I On the purely scholastic side or 
the picture, Rosalie is taking cour· 
ses in Spanish 'Composition, litera­
ture, art, and politics, many of 
which are taught by noted author­
ities in their respective fields. She 
and the other American students 
have also had the opportunity to 
attend lectures at the National Col� 
lege, to meet the st.udents of the 
Feminine University, and to wit­
ness the annual opening of the 
MU8eo Nacional. At the present 
moment Rosalie is rounding out 
her Mexican education .by explor­
ing the beauties of the famous 
resort of Acapulco, where she Is 
spending her Spring vacation. 
Audiellce'. Receptioll 
Aids Play Saturday 
eo.n"ltt'd F,o.l P." I 
day than on Friday. 
Henry Levinson, plnying Uncle 
Stanley, "the biggcst liar since 
1929", ahowed good feeling, but 
was not consistently true to type. 
The mannerisms of Benjamin Col­
lins as Raymond were ",Pcellent, and maintained a higll level of 
competency throu,hout. Theodore 
W.right, as Mr. Kimber, .failed to 
adapt his voice to his physical ap-
pearance. • 
Sandol Stoddard as Madge ful­
ler, and Richard Johnson as Steve 
Eldridge, gave adequate perform­
ances, as did Ann Eberstadt u 
Hester. 
Patricia Franck did not have a 
role commensurate with the abili­
ties she hus previously shown, but 
she .handled It capably. 
Mr. PI'escott, played by Donald 
Shofstan, had 80 completely ex­
hausted himself by his vocal prow­
ess that he was unable to keep up 
his etrol't.s throug.hout Saturday's 
performance. The leading charac­
ters received good support from 
the rest of the cast. The sta,ing 
and seta were artistically done, 
and pleasing to the eye. 
The play, on the whole, was a 
success, insofar al it ful1H1ed the 
requirements of a Iateet-that is, 
to make the audience laugh. Mr. 
Thon should be commended. for his 
able direc:.tion. He worked for, and 
achieved, a coordination .between 
Ute technical and dramatic aspects 
of the production. A farce does 
not invOlve particularly profound 
Interpretations on the part of eith­
er the characters or the director. 
In this respect Mr. Thon showed 
admirable restraint. Ruth N. Stein, A.B. Hunter Col. 
lege 1945. Graduate Student, Bryn 
Mawr, 1946-46. 
Mr. Weias received hi. B. S.S. at 
the College of the City of New 
York in 1927, and his M.A. and 
Ph.D. in 1928 and 1929 at Harvard 
UniVersity. In 1929-30 he was t.he 
Sears Travelling Scholar in Phil­
osophy at Freiburg, Germany and 
the Sorbonne. He was Instructor 
and Tutor in Philosophy at Har­
vard and an Instructor at Rad­
cliffe Coilege in 1939-31. He was 
appointed Associate In Philosophy 
at Bryn Mawr In 1931. He served 
as Aaa()(!iate Professor from 1933 
until 1940, and has been a full Pro­
fessor since 1940. Mr. Weias re­
ceived a Guggenheim Fellowship 
for 1987-88. 
beth Catesby Spears, �Ivia Stal- the increasing importance of Un· 
lings, Sandol Stoddard, Jean Swit- ions in the fteld of economics. The 
endick, Harriet Ward, Anne Wood, talk was followed by a discussion. 
Joan Woodside, Edith -------------'-------------
Non-Re8ident Scholar 
SOCIAL ECONOMY 
Shirley Le"" A.B. University or 
Pennsylvania, 1946. Graduate Stu­
dent, Bryn Mawr, 1946-46 . 
Joan Zimmerman. 
J9bs Described ClII88 of 1949, 24 Per Cent 
I S ial F ld 
Mary R. Beetlestone, Norma J. 
Yeager to Manage Day Camp; 
Asks for Student Counselors 
... n oc· ie s Bernstein, V .... Tllanafield, Phylli. by PriaeU.la Boaghton '49 
S lling R d UI __ BoUpn, Virginia Brooke, Nancy ta S to ea Common RooIa, April 23. _�.- Carr Ruth L. Crane Cbantal de A hundred moppet. from Phil.· 
C 
Dorothy Hankins and MilS S'H. Ke.nilia Grace Dilli�gham Anne delphia will play and study on the 
Poetry in ontest beth R. Foley diseuased the Dunn ' Patricia Edwa�' Clare campul this summer, at a day-tunities open to women i n  aocl.} F.hn�tock. Suaan Feldman, Sbir- camp run Iby Misa Yeacer of the 
Sylvia Stalling., '48, hu been work, at a leetUl'e lponaored by the ley Fiah He1en Goldberg arion Athletic department. This project 
aeleded to represent Bryn· Mawr Vocational Committee. E.Jizabeth Kennard Edythe will wo on frew the 24th of June 
at the 24th annual Irene Glascock Mill aankln. from the ��""Ora� Mary lAwson .Toan Le- until the 16th of August, from 
Memorial poetry reading to be held Guidance Clink: in ��ra�: Beverly Levin, J�ith Mar- 9::10 In the morning until .:30 in at Mount Holyoke, May 3. The con- emphasiz� �he importance of " C UB , 1� Martin, Clarisl& Platt, the afternoon, five day .. a week. 
test, carrying a prize award of equate tra�nlftl', practical a . ... en pam;:n�llman, Lilliari Streteter, Although transportation ar­
$100, brings together seven under- as theoretw:aJ, for anyone Inter- IIlarllyn Talmon Ellen Tan Sheila rangements are stiU "uncertain, it 
graduate poets who will read se- ested in ease work. She pointed Tatnall, Anne a. Thomas, jill' Un- Is probable that the campers will 
lectlons from their own poetry. out that this Is beeoQltnl an In- derhill, Claude Valabregue, Gers!- be picked up and driven out from 
The judges this year will include c:ea.lngl! .wlder field, and that va- dine Warburr, Eleanor Wixon, Jer- the city in station 'Wagons, lent b y  Babette OeutlCh, poet.-novelllt, rled p<*ltiOJ18 are. open W those ry IWonham. the Red Croll who is helping to 
and vene critic, and Kimon Friars, qualifted, either in Plyehopathic or ;:... 
____________ 
, I :�;�:� the organisation. Here, the poet nOw teaching at Am�rst. in a()(!iolork:al ease -work. will atart with a short assemb-
Other underyraduat81 competinr, Miss Foley, Ex«uU.,e Direttor Books Iy .nnounein&, the Khedule and including / t""o veterans, are M. 01 the Goddard Nel,hborhood Cen- with aong ainl'lnc. The childre.n 
David Bell" Brown '47, William ter in New York, d*1lUed crollP Boxes have been ,placed jn will then attend talks on patural 
Robert Fa&,ue, Wesleran '47, Sle- �ial work, and emphasised the each hal1-lor the collection of 1 1 1';"4"', animals and how ehildren 
phen A. Lieber, Williams '46, Ro«- importancte of a quality of leader· textlbooks ot an kinds to akt in of 'other countriel Jive and play 
ar Shattuck, Yale '47, .. ��� .hip and a feeUnc tor the job .a ... tarinr University libNriee in and other subJects, many of whkh 
Sherman. Smith '46, and Iliri_.  prerequisites for any poettioa. in the ..PhUippines and ,poland. wiN be ilh .. trated by Ilides and 
Truesdell, Mount Holyoke 'teo Uiis fteld. _.".!... moviel. Swinunlna', \ennis. base-
, 
ball and organized games should 
follow. There will be milk for the 
campera in the morning and :fruit­
juice before they leave in the af­
ternoon. They will also have class­
es in sewing, cooking, in arts and 
crafts, I and # will also prepare 
Christmas Kits for servic.emen 
still abroad. 
Student. interelted in psychol­
ogy, sociology, able to play the pi­
ano and sing, to suist. in the ed­
ucational program or tile renetal 
athletic aehedule should see Mill 
Yeager if they want jobs .. coun­
lIelon ; she will be in her ot&oe in 
the gym at 9:30 in the momin&, and 
at 1:3o-in the afternoon. Their sal­
aries- will be ,125 tor Ute season, 
but unless they live in this vicinity 
most of it will be spent in room 
and Doard. 
The first campar appUed lUt 
Friday. 
-
• 
• 
\ 
College Conference 
Discusses Acti,.ities 
T H E  
Current Events 
Co"ti".tJ F,o_ P" , I " _ ____________ J system is so strongly a part of I ' "It looks as if Jtaly had become college tratlltion that Infrinlent'ents entirely a !pawn in the eame of are negligible. The chief problems power ipOlities between the big arising seem to be the difficulty powen," said IHiIs Gruia AvIta­in having cales of dishonesty ro- bile, warden of Rock&teller H.aJ.l, 
ported and in malntslning the 
syatem when courses are taken in Il lfscuuion oI. 1taly. The trou-ble, sbe tulPlained, Urests in ·the wiUl another college whose stu- differences between Gcru.t Britain dents are not under a similar ob- and the United States, more or 
liration. Penalties called for sus- teas, on the one .hand. and RUlli. 
penslqn or expulsion in extreme on the other." 
eases.! Emphaaizing the aipiftcance of 
Social honor systems are now in' the Italian Peace Treaty al set­
effect at all the colleges who at- ting the �ttern for future inter­
tended the conference. Violations national relationa, Misa Avitabile • -......�ed almosl entirely by stu- pointed. out that while agreement 
dent co�lt.tees, rangin&, from has been reached on the di�sition 
house councils to judiciary boards otf the Italian fleet and a commla­
or self-rovernment counci's. In sion to investigate the repantiona, 
some cases fatuity or house ooun- disputes over italian boundaries 
cHora are also included on these and colonies still rema;n. Here the 
boards. Penalties are almost the demands of Rualia tor a Medltel'­
same at all colleges with fines, ranean outlet /With bu.. in the 
campusing, and limited com mis- Dodecanese or Libys, conflict with 
sions ,heading the list for minor Britain's imperial "lifeline." The 
offenses. Demerit systems are used latter, if given free rein, WOUld, 
by many for serious infringements. CtIHJi"",J 0" P.,t 6 
The number of late permissions 
and week-ends depends on the pol­
icy of the various colleges, most of 
whom place frcshmen under a spe-
Zaremba Posse.ses 
Brillinnt Technique 
cial set of rules. (AnJJI/lllrJ r,o., P" , I 
Among the methods employed the tone quality and mastery of to save food for Europe are "cause technique of a fint-rate pianiaL. 
dinncM!lh, "sacrifice meals" , giving The organ prelude and fugue was up of desserts, sending packages h . I 
abroad, and attempts to cut down 
c armmg y performed, as we?--the 
on fats and wheat i� &,eneral. The 
Chopin - Ball.de, Noctu.l1le, a.nd 
etude. Chopin is aaauredly MiaiJ 
rreatest difficulty in managing the Zaremba's forte. 
current crisia seemed to be the The Liszt concert etudes were 
lack of a definite group who will expertly done, the melodies brU­be responsible for initiating action. lianUy contrasted with the accom-
Political activities on the va paniment. The Blue Danube open­
nous campuses are similar in that ed with one of the moat difficult 
chapters of definite political organ- piano passages this reviewer haa iutions are not recorniZ
,
ed
'
.
U,I 
.. ',', le
;
v
;
e,;
i
r
ly
heard; but it was apparently lpeaking for the entire mastered by Mias Zaremba. body. Mass meetin&8 and rueren- Encores were a Moulll.orgsky dwns are the chief means used Clair de Lune, and a Ravel 
" 
• 
C O L L E G E  N E W S  
Historical Sketches 
Co"Ii",,'" Fn"" P.,t 2 
campUS, Mia Park was IPraised 
in an editorial in "The World" 8. 
".helping UI believe that we are 
living in an age of .reuon'" beeauu 
of her attitude toward the revolu· 
tionary chance which waa that., the 
conduct of Bryn !Mawr student. had 
alway. been in the hand o£. aeU­
government and that thb body was 
tree to throw out f� ationl and make new Mel. \JiOwever. Jeal 
than half a month later, a &J)e4!ch 
was given to _ the new smokers 
about the ill effects of nicotine: 
"amoker's tongue," [ouK breat.h, 
chronic laryngitis, pharyngitia. 
and heart ipalpitations. In spite 
OIl the warning that by tests it has 
been proven that the grades of 
smokera are invariably lower than 
those of non-smokers, the Bryn 
Mawr student. have maintained the 
habit. 
[n 1926 there were oUter radical 
revision., aa it was found that 
$ome 01 the r�les dated as tar baclc 
as 1905 and also that., alt.hough 
pennission had been granted for 
the halls to remain open t.ilI 12, 
the st.udents returned from their 
wild !parties via the windOw at 3. 
A student in '27 'Was allowed to go 
to Ute theatre with a man unchap­
eroned provided ahe was escorted 
back to college, and three or more 
st.udents were allOWed to ro to 
concerts alone i f  they returned di­
reetly !baek to their halls. 
I1h 1$28 the first stocldngless 
legs electrified the campus, though 
stockings were no to -----oe rOlle<! 
down at any time with the athletic 
costume. It was DOted the same 
year in the !president's report�at 
the library .w .. annually attacked 
with. a "spring fever of gum-snap­
oping, lauchter and stentorian 
whiaperinl'." 
With the changing fashions 
jeans" replaced the "bloomers" 
which could not be wom "loiter­
Ing" on campus, the hair, w""" I 
could not be won loose, 'Wa, 
, 
? 
p "  g � 
, F i v t 
Delegates Have Busy Weekend; 
Admire B. M, Campus in Spring 
l 
':Dear Judy : T-hank, lor your Vassar, Mount lHolyoke, Radcliffe, 
cozy bed. I've been reading the and Wellesley returned to their 
copies of the CoUele NeW's on your haUs. There were more IUrpri.e:a 
disk, and reveling in the ',pring- In store. The time change caUCh( 
ness' of Bt")'h <Mawr . . .  " read a visitors as well •• hostesses un­
Bryn Mawr week-ender, returning &ware, and Barnard as well a. 
to her room on Sunday night. Such Bryn lMMVt rirls trekked over to 
notes, li&"TIed with a !parenthellzed the linn, !When they &woke to clee" 
college benelth the name, were dining room doon in the mornlnr. 
souvenirs of the Seven College There 'Were further conferencu 
Conference, whose delegates apent Sunday morning and altemoo"n, 
this lWeek-end in varioua hath on. hich dinally degenerated into a 
campus. Bryn MaWlZ'tyr'l � found "sing." The rEQ)ertolre of the Duke 
mUe chance to run through "mu- delegatea is especially recommend­
lual acquaintance" lists or talk to ed by those who were IPreaent at 
delegates as t.hey dalhed from one this last conference. The early 
conference to the next. But Pem Bryn tM'aVtT edition 04 spring par­
Welt, armed with jellied dough- ticulatrly impreued the delegates 
nuts, .. waited their visitoM!l' return (rom northern colleges, who lptnch­
on Saturday night, and feted and ed the dogwood to make lure i: 
�ed the Smith girls staying in \\'88 real before they left. on Sun­
Pem. They were rewarded iby the d8.l alte.r.noon, while one Bernard 
generous remark that "the Bryn girls was strueit by the cal'1pet.ed 
Mawr CBlTliPUIJ at night looks big- cQl'ridors m the halls. "Ours are 
ger than Smith in daylightl" Smith mat1ble," she explain'ed, "and the 
girls were also amazed at the len- freshmen roller-s-kate on them." 
ient smoking rules, and exprened 
surprise at flnding hardened Pem 1-------------­
Westers !puffing away far into t.he 
night. 
The delegates arrived ��::�:�� 1 
afternoon and were lerved 
at the !Deanery before the eve.ii •• : 1 
conferenee. After refreshments 
eleven, the train-weary representa­
tives of Barnard. Smith, Duke. 
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Haverford 
Haverford 
any definite college stand On 
issue. One customarily lays o! and haa sinee grown to pre- I �============::!!. called "child prodigy" poeterolll 'lena-tbJ. Since. the '8Os I ' China DISC' ussed "shows promise," -Sylvia z. ... " bt" chaperon.. have become .e.xt1nct, ----- whose first appearance with an or- night driving is allowed and Bryn Mawr is not l<bedlam" as yet. At I R C M t- chestra was at the are of seven, ':1 !;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� e • •  ee mg very definitely an eJtablished n 
Bryn lMawr and Haverford join- ist. It will not only be a ph .. . .. 
ad in a diacullion on China at the to hear her as the yean go on, 
meeting Oil. the International oRe- it. will also be interesting'and 
lations Club, held in the Common table to watch her .s her i."upn" 
Room on Satu:rday night. tation matul'Q to match her 
technique . ... ..A. .ummary, by Jill Undermn' It=.===========i 1 '�. on Edgar Snow's book "Red 
WIRE 
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FLOWERS 
from 
"Where the 
EIlTE 
Meet 10 
Eat" 
THE LAST STRAW 
Ha.-erford 
Whea you',,_ dorwt )'OW" _k 'elth­
fuU), �h dl),. you cen sip throu,h 
1i,..1 .. e_ like e � .And .heft 
you compl.cl )'OUr ..cretlml tTein. 
in, .t Klthlrin. Qibbt, )'OU cln 
ent ... an), buti_ omc. with confi· 
de,..  Penonal pl_me1It ..,-vice in 
lour citi". CoII":1 eou .... Oeen. 
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Star over China," started the ;pro­
ceedings. From there on the croup 
·tiiacuased t1i'e relatlonahip at the 
Chinese Nationalista (CommWl­
lats) and the Kuomintang which 
ftl)resente Chiane-Xai Shek"a IOV­
emment. The croup alIo conaid­
ered the "roblem 01. .American in­
tervention .in Chine.e alfain, 
Ucularly as a lactor which mi.bI '! 
lead to the cessation «I. the "res­
ent ClaID8.Se Civil IWar. 
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Wreathe yourself In thl, 
wholly captivating fragrance. 
Ory perfvme I. the facie"" 
fragrance-the perfume that 
incredibly reaches I'll full 
ftower a. it cling. to we .. , 
glowl.. .kl., U.. thla _ • 
la"er powct.r the same 01 
liquid perfume. "at Its .. ., 
Imoothne •• lMhlnd your "" 
on artns, neck, shoul4en. " 
will k .. p you de&ectaW.­
beyond reckanlng I 
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P ' g t'  S i x  T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
Zaremba Shows 
Charm and Poise 
by Katrina Thomas '49 
Joy Rutland Orates 
O,,_Feminin" Co/-lege 
(A"U".,J F,o", P"" I 
of learning. In general, many of 
her remarks were of a similarly 
Probably many an autograph electrifying nature, and indeed, a 
Heker or reporter has rwaited few were so unique as to almost 
hopefully to speak to :MI,s Zar .. - succeed in awakening the most 
emba a:ft.er one of her concerts, drowsy members o( the audience. 
But never before has she played In criticism of Miss Rutland's 
for a ..".hole newsrp�r ltaff work· address, it may be said that on a 
Ing ibacltstage, nor ha.a been few occasions she marJ'f!d the eru· 
JbrupUy cornered by a reporter in dite tone of her material by going 
.bare feet durinl' one ot }aer inte,.. off on unrelated tangente, with 
miaaions. such remarks as: 
Curly.headed, attractive Mias "I see I stray-I say 1 stree-
Zaremba, with great poise and a hey old chum, 
charming l!Jtnile, aaid thAt ehe has I'm moat. distracted by that 
been playing concerts aince sbe chewing gum." 
was five yean old. She Iflnt play· But these few minor faulte were 
ed with a sympbony orchestra at completely obscured by a number 
seven. Since then she bas civen of "concepts profound" on the suir 
concerts at &clroola, at the New jec:t of English literature, inciudilllg 
York Town Hall, at the PhUbar- a discussion in lOme detail of "al· 
monic snd City Center, Jegorical tales, such al John'. 
Sylvia Zaren.a OWN born in lnher Wife," and of that Immortal 
Chicopee (a smaU town ear Spring- work hy Marlowe which contains 
field, 1Mau.) in 1931. She now lives these unforgetable lines: 
in Philadelphia and attends the -"Abate your 1C0rching seraphs 
Lecture on Dante 
On Tuesday, May 7, it 4:.30, 
Professor Giuliano Bonfanle of 
Princeton University will addres.a 
the Romance Languages J ouma! 
Club, in the Deanery on "Dante 
and the Italian Language." Anyone 
Interested is cordially in'4W to 
attend. 
.Freshman Week Cl\ail'!Dlan 
The Undergraduate Association 
takes great .pleasure in announcing 
the _ppointment o! Rosemary Gil. 
martin " 7  as Freshman Week 
ehaiNnan .for next year. . 
P!d\oeoph, Club 
The Philosaphy OIub announces 
)'lith pleasure the electian at Es· 
tOOr ,smtih, '4'1, as president. 
_, eo-. 
The deadline lor the 1M. tAre1 
n.c..a. Eeaay PciH contest lor 
!!eniors has been rpostponed from 
May 1 to Ma.y 8. &Students com­
peting are ftminded to lea.ve their 
papen, which are to be critical or 
creative essays ,in the !President's 
office. 
Curtis institute, whe1'e abe ts taJi:- which asaail • Junior Prom. Chairman 
ing French, iltalian and German. And sail and lail and sail-and The Junior class ta.kel pleasure 
Philosophy And 
Politics Discussed 
Wyndhsm. April 25. Everything 
from philosophy and literature to 
politics was discussed by veraatile 
Albert Camus, the noted French 
author, whose "Etranger" has re· 
cently been translated into English. 
M. Ca mus, reputedly one of the 
principal exponents of the Exis· 
tentiallst philosophy, stresled the 
fact that he is neither Existential­
Ist nor philolopher. Disagreeing 
with the theory that vision of Iile 
is built on the anguish of man, he 
declares that happiness is as much 
a- part of human experience. The 
two prominent groups of French 
authon are either Marxists or be· 
long to the "Democratic Chreti­
enne", and beeause M. Camus is of 
neither party, he-and hil co-believ­
en are apt to be thrown in to the 
huce Existentialist group whicb 
is the current rage. 
On being Bsked about the state 
of mind in his country, M. Camus 
declared that France is ruled ·hy 
the older generation as the suc-
A.vitable Discusses 
. �  
Italian Peace Tr�aty 
Q"rtiw.,J /,.". P.,' f 
according to .Mise Avitabile, re­
duce Iltaiy nearly to the status of 
a British colony. 
lMias Aovit.bile feels that the 
hard !peace terms !Which will ,prob­
�Iy be imposed <on Italy, as a re­
rrult 01 her submission to " faeclst 
regime and her iJWlrtlclpation in 
the /War ·again&t the Allies, are not 
in line with the previoua attitudes 
o.f the powers. Before the lWaf tbl 
f'aseiat goovemment 'Was prai8ed 
by Europeans and Ameritans for 
the mat(!r.ial !bene8ts rwhich it had 
brought Italy; and the Atlantle 
Charter, seconded by !R\LIsia and 
2fZ other nations, ,pledged the 
United States and Britain to re· 
nounce territorial aurandlzement 
and interference in the choiee of 
government by "the freely u:· 
preseed. wi&bea or! the !PeOlPle eon· 
cerned." " 
Furt.her, during the C<ltln8 of the 
war Churchill, Roosevelt, and Ei­
senhower promised a modl1ieation 
in the extremely harsh armistice 
tenns, in 'proportion to Italy's sub­
'sequent contribution to the allied 
cause. Sport.e; are her 'hobby outside of sold Americanl" in announcing the election of 
playing the piano and she !partie· In summarizing her remarks, Eliza.beth Day ss 'Chairman of the ularly enjoys taking a month off Miss Rutland stated that she had Junior Prom. 
ceeding generation is the so-eaU- I _ __ -::-:::-:::::::-:::-:::::-__ ed "mi.asing �eration" due to ENOAGEM.ENT 
to fish in the summer, found her studies nt Bryn Mawr -:-:--::---:-----:---:_-: war casualties. The group coming Ann Rorer Dudley '47 to into power within the next decade William Sterling Edwards lif. O. 
are animated with what he termed extremely broadening, lor: 
trial Group by outgoing heads. 
Bone Emphasizes 
Capitalist Threat 
"When a library chair is a ItU· With regard to the suggestion 
dent's best friend- that" one memher of the executive 
She'" especially apt to get broad board of the Alliance be elected by 
n "pallion collective" . I�;;;;;;;;;;;� In addition he stressed his s�and for UNO but is against the veto 
power. He commented on some of 
the major contemporary authors in 
France at the close of his discus­
sion. 
in one end!" 
A.melldment "ate 
Will be. Retake .. 
the entire student body, the exec· 
utive board wishes to point out 
that there are already filleen elec­
ted representatives from the halls 
on the board. 
Common Room, April 30. "Prop­
el'ty is !l clalm on wealthr the re· 
As a result of hall voting Ullon An additional change has been lationship that owners have to our h . the amendments and changes in made in t e conltitutlon. To clar· 
economy is parasitic," said Mr. the constitutions of the League ify the meaning, the wording of r 
Robert Bone in t.he second of his and the Alliance, the College pass· a paaaage in Article V has been 
talks on Socialilt fundamentals. oed amendments shifting the Red changed from "Amendments to this 
The lecture was attended by a large Cross from the Alliance to the constitution shall be unanimously 
group oJ. students from Bryn !Mawr League, the Industrial Group from approved by the executive board 
and the University of Pennsyl. the League to the Alliance, and and referred to the college legisla­
vania. In explaining the d&fectl the Ohapel Committee from the live body to be passed by tw� 
I in the Capit�lIstic sY¥em he League to Undergrad; the new AI· thirds vote," to "to be referred to 'tressed Inequabty of access to the liance constitution, however, was the student body." Also, the aate 
lIOo.rc" of wealth. "The rich man not passed in its entirety. of the general election will be de­
inhe,rits a !pOwer over thele IOUrc· A revot.e will be taken upon the termined "by the head of elections" 
H," he .... ent on to .ay, enlarging constitution of the renamed Alli. instead of "by the Undergraduate 
on the- -theory that the laborer has snce of Political Affairs which did Council." 
-
to give up all "ownerah)j) of what not pass the student �y by the lie il produ�ing," tbereby causing required majority, &bjectlona were 
a never·endmg hierarchy of own· raised to the appointment of lee. enhi,p. Mr. Bon� pointed out that. retaries hy the president of the 
�rom the production or! raw mater� Alliance, and avpolntment of the lala to �heir aale, a part of the heads of the I.R.C. and the Indus. wealth II cOJUlta.ntly poured into . 
the hands of inactive owners. -----
"Profit," said 'Mr, Bone in ex· I' WHERE THE plaining the eXiploltation of the " 
wage labor system, "il the ditrer� 
HAMBURGER , e.nce bet.ween the value of the worker'1 labor and the fraction 
Hoth holes, tun, buru "OYP 
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BRYN MAWR 
w a , c I  
which II returnetd to him." He 
advocated complete democracy in 
economic fields, "Elect the 'Boss," 
and concluded by declaring that 
every man should have a ahare In 
hll own livelihood. and in the pro· 
dueition and selling of the good' 
he consumes. 
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